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“In View hosted by Larry King” documentary featuring Roundbank will air on the Discovery
Channel
Larry Thompson, President/CEO of Roundbank announced the “In View hosted by Larry King”
th
documentary that features Roundbank will air on the Discovery Channel on Monday, June 17 at
6:00am under their Profile Series show.
In View hosted by Larry King is a series of half-hour documentary style programs which are
broadcast on television to a national audience. The program features the latest innovations and
solutions which is hosted by internationally known icon, Larry King. The series is dedicated to
finding stories that showcase the brightest and the best. In View’s primary goal is to better
educate their viewers on issues which impact them on a daily basis.
Roundbank will be featured in the series titled “The positive aspects of community banking”. The
In View research department identified community banks to be interviewed as part of the
television program and Roundbank was contacted and asked to represent the Upper Midwest.
Roundbank’s strong community presence and involvement will be emphasized as is typical of
many community banks. MoneyIsland, the Roundbank Jr Board and Kasasa programs will be
highlighted in the series.
Thompson states, “We are eager to tell our story and share with the entire nation what we have
accomplished at Roundbank, and the importance of community banking in building strong and
successful communities.”
Roundbank has served communities in Minnesota for more than 131 years.
strong, safe and secure and is focused on Positively Impacting People’s Lives.

Roundbank is

Founded in 1881, Roundbank is a family owned community bank serving businesses and
residents from four locations: Waseca, Waldorf, Farmington and New Prague.
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For more information on Roundbank, please visit www.roundbank.com
For more information on In View, please visit www.inviewseries.com

